State of North Carolina,

Know ye that we have granted unto
Robert Lee Eighteen acres of land in Cabarrus County
on the waters of Cold water Creek joining George Miller, John
White and his own lines, Beginning at a Black oak his own
Corner, running with his own line North twenty five West thirty
Varieties to a post on George Miller's line, then with his line,
North forty nine West to poles to a post other said Miller's Corn
or. Then with his own line North fifty five West eighty
Varieties to a Stake his corner and John Smith's, then with said Stake
South eighty eight West sixty Varieties to a post other said Smith's
Corner, then South thirty eight West eighty Varieties to a Black
Oak. Charles Barnhart or Isaac Lefting old corner, then with
his line East. Eighty Varieties to a post his corner, then to the
Beginning.

Entire 10th day of Nov. 1808. Do know to the
said Robert Lee his heirs and assigns forever. Dated
12th Dec. 1808.

William White. Petitioner.

David Stone.